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Two young brothers wake tied up and gagged in a boathouse by the sea. Their bonds are inescapable. But, just perhaps, there is a way to cry for help . . . Years later, in Copenhagen's cold cases division, Detective Inspector Carl Mørck receives a bottle. It holds an old and decayed message, scratched in blood, from two boys. Is it real? Who are they and why weren't they reported missing? Can they possibly still
be alive? Though the investigation initially appears hopeless, soon Carl and his team find themselves on the trail of not just these missing children - but others. Boys and girls taken - never to be seen again. And a cold-hearted killer unable to stop . . . Praise for Jussi Adler-Olsen 'The new 'it' boy of Nordic Noir.' The Times 'Engrossing.' Sunday Express 'Adler-Olsen's fascination with abnormal psychology once
again pays off.' Sunday Times
Detective Carl M²investigates the twenty-year-old murders of a brother and sister whose confessed killer may actually be innocent, a case with ties to a homeless woman and powerful adversaries.
At first the prisoner scratches at the walls until her fingers bleed. But there is no escaping the room. With no way of measuring time, her days, weeks, months go unrecorded. She vows not go mad. She will not give her captors the satisfaction. She will die first. Copenhagen detective Carl Mørck has been taken off homicide to run a newly created department for unsolved crimes. His first case concerns Merete
Lynggaard, who vanished five years ago. Everyone says she's dead. Everyone says it's a waste of time. He thinks they're right. The voice in the dark is distorted, harsh and without mercy. It says the prisoner's torture will only end when she answers one simple question. It is one she has asked herself a million times: Why is this happening? Praise for Jussi Alder-Olsen 'The new 'it' boy of Nordic Noir' The Times
'Engrossing.' Sunday Express 'Adler-Olsen's fascination with abnormal psychology once again pays off.' Sunday Times
Flaskepost fra PkrimithrillerA Conspiracy of FaithA Department Q NovelDutton
Journal 64
En biografi af Jonas Langvad Nilsson
Marco-effekten
The Purity of Vengeance
The Keeper of Lost Causes
Helt fram til 1950-årene ble «upassende» kvinner deportert til den lille øya Sprogø, der misbruk, tvang og svik var hverdagskost. Dit kom også den unge Nete Hermansen, og derfra klarte hun å unnslippe - trodde hun. Den dagen fortiden innhenter henne, blir også starten på en av Avdeling Q's mest kompliserte saker. Hva
skjuler seg i Netes fortid? Hva skjedde med henne, og hvor ble det av menneskene omkring henne? Flere av dem blir sporløst borte. Hvem sto bak forsvinningene? Samtidig som etterforsker Carl Mørck er kommet i en svært vanskelig situasjon i forbindelse med en drapssak som involverer ham personlig, gjenåpnes den 23 år
gamle saken. Den skal vise seg å handle om overgrep på det aller groveste. Overgrep som tilsynelatende fortsatt finner sted. Og en ny, kaldblodig morder kommer på banen.
In the tradition of Alan Furst, the #1 international bestselling author of the Department Q series delivers his first stand-alone novel, a psychological thriller set in World War II Nazi Germany and 1970s England. British pilots James Teasdale and Bryan Young have been chosen to conduct a special photo-reconnaissance
mission near Dresden, Germany. Intelligence believes the Nazis are building new factories that could turn the tide of the war. When their plane is shot down, James and Bryan know they will be executed if captured. With an enemy patrol in pursuit, they manage to jump aboard a train reserved for senior SS soldiers
wounded on the eastern front. In a moment of desperation, they throw two patients off the train and take their places, hoping they can escape later. But their act is too convincing and they end up in the Alphabet House, a mental hospital located far behind enemy lines, where German doctors subject their patients to
daily rounds of shock treatments and experimental drugs. The pilots’ only hope of survival is to fake insanity until the war ends, but their friendship and courage are put to the ultimate test when James and Bryan realize they aren’t the only ones in the Alphabet House feigning madness. Millions of fans around the
world—and in this country—know Adler-Olsen for his award-winning Department Q series. His first stand-alone, The Alphabet House, is the perfect introduction for those who have yet to discover his riveting work.
Når etterforsker Carl Mørck får overlevert en gammel flaskepost, tror han at nødskriket den inneholder, er resultatet av guttestreker. Men etter hvert som han og assistenten Assad får tydet stadig mer av brevet, går det opp for dem at to gutter ble bortført en gang på 90-tallet. Flaskeposten viser seg å være det
eneste livstegnet fra dem. Men hvem er disse guttene? Hvorfor har ikke foreldrene meldt dem savnet? Og hva har skjedd med dem? Carl og Assad trekkes lengre og lengre inn i en beregnende og følelseskald kidnappers nett, og plutselig går det opp for dem at tiden holder på å løpe fra dem. Selv om det er gått mange år,
er kidnapperen fortsatt aktiv. Marerittet tar ikke slutt.
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Bitter Medicine
Justice Overdue
A Novel

Barry Forshaw, the UK's principal crime fiction expert, presents a celebration and analysis of the Scandinavian crime genre, from Sjöwall and Wahlöö's Martin Beck series through Henning Mankell's Wallander to Stieg Larsson's demolition of the Swedish Social Democratic ideal in the publishing phenomenon The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo .
The New York Times and # 1 international bestselling author Jussi Adler-Olsen returns with the third book in his exhilarating Department Q series. Detective Carl Mørck holds in his hands a bottle that contains old and decayed message, written in blood. It is a cry for help from two young brothers, tied and bound in a boathouse by the sea. Could it be real? Who are these boys, and why weren't they reported missing? Could they possibly
still be alive? Carl's investigation will force him to cross paths with a woman stuck in a desperate marriage- her husband refuses to tell her where he goes, what he does, how long he will be away. For days on end she waits, and when he returns she must endure his wants, his moods, his threats. But enough is enough. She will find out the truth, no matter the cost to her husbandor to herself. Carl and his colleagues Assad and Rose must use
all of their resources to uncover the horrifying truth in this heart-pounding Nordic thriller from the #1 international bestselling author Jussi Adler-Olsen.
I den femte boken om avdeling Q forsøker Marco å flykte fra en kriminell løpebane. Han er nevø av den særdeles usympatiske Zola, som på mystisk vis har trukket hele familien inn i sine kriminelle handlinger. Marco vet for mye om familien og dens metoder til at de kan la ham unnslippe. Carl, Assad og Rose i avdeling Q står overfor en sak med innviklede familieforhold, grotesk menneskebehandling, korrupsjon og kriminalitet med
rekkevidde fra det danske justisdepartementet til langt inn i Afrikas jungel.
Detective Carl M²rck investigates the twenty-year-old murders of a brother and sister whose confessed killer may actually be innocent, a case with ties to a homeless woman and powerful adversaries.
Lucifer's Tears
Flaskepost fra P
The Absent One
A Thriller
The First Department Q Novel

I'M AWEOME AT MY JOB NOTEBOOK AND JOURNAL - MAKES FOR A PERFECT GIFT! This beautiful, bold and fun notebook is just what you need to stay inspired for life and to simple take notes or write about whatever is going on in everyday life. At the same time, it's also a great
way to let everyone know that you, the professional, has the situation under control. Whether you are a full time professional, running gigs on the side, or if you are going through years of training or further education to get to where you are today, you know how to take
care of the situation. Let the world know, they can put their trust in you! Occupational job titles are for wimps... just carry this booklet around and let everyone know that you mean business and you know how to get the job done. The front cover is made up of a fun
custom font design with big letters, while the back has a creative image of a cool cat with glasses. This cat definitely know's that he is the best at what he does, and after having this book in your hands, you will feel the same way. Need to take notes? Jot down a new
business plan? Have a daily diary or journal? It's all possible with this funny, inspirational, and motivational booklet that is perfect for everyday life, school, to-do lists, and pretty much any other component of life. SIZE: 6 X 9 PAPER: Lined White Paper PAGES: 124
Pages COVER: Soft Cover (Matte) Order your copy today, and show the world that you are the best at what you do!
The debut thriller in the internationally acclaimed series? available for the first time in the United States A long-time number one bestseller in his native Sweden, Åke Edwardson?s profile was conspicuously raised when his novel Frozen Tracks was chosen as a finalist for
a 2008 Los Angeles Times Book Prize. Until now, however, the novel that launched Edwardson?s critically acclaimed Erik Winter series has never been available in the United States. With a new series translator who fully captures Edwardson?s signature atmospheric style,
Death Angels is America?s introduction to Sweden?s youngest Chief Inspector as he teams up with Scotland Yard to solve the mysterious parallel killings of young British and Swedish tourists. Richly evocative of mid-nineties South London and Gothenburg, Sweden, Death
Angels is a brilliant opening to a mesmerizing series that has become a phenomenon in international crime fiction.
Na policejní stanici v zapadlém koutě Skotska stojí už dlouho na okenním parapetu zapomenutá láhev. Uvnitř je sotva čitelný lístek. Jisté je jen to, že první slovo je dánsky a znamená POMOC — a že vzkaz je napsán krví. Když se tahle podivná zpráva konečně dostane na stůl
kriminálního komisaře Carla Mørcka z oddělení Q, které se zabývá „odloženými případy zvláštní důležitosti“, začnou se dít děsivé věci. Carl Mørck a jeho kolegové — svérázný asistent blízkovýchodního původu Asad a drzá Rose — se ponoří do hrůzného případu sekt a unesených
dětí, jejichž rodiče zmizení nikdy neohlásili. Proč? Čas se krátí a život dalších dvou dětí visí na vlásku… Vzkaz v láhvi získal v roce 2010 významné literární ocenění Skleněný klíč za nejlepší severský detektivní román (jeho dalšími laureáty jsou Jo Nesbø, Stieg Larsson
a Henning Mankell). Tento román se také stal vítězem dánské Ceny čtenářů 2010. Knihy Jussiho Adlera-Olsena vycházejí v třiceti šesti jazycích. Jen v jeho rodném Dánsku se prodalo více než dva miliony výtisků a například v Německu prodej přesáhl tři a půl milionu knih.
A teenaged boy on the run propels Detective Carl Mørck into Department Q’s most sinister case yet in the fifth novel in Jussi Adler-Olsen's New York Times bestselling series. Fifteen-year-old Marco Jameson longs to become a Danish citizen and go to school like a normal
teenager. Unfortunately, his Uncle Zola forces the children of their former gypsy clan to beg and steal for his personal gain. When Marco discovers a dead body that proves the true extent of Zola’s criminal activities, he goes on the run. But it turns out his family
members aren’t the only ones who want to keep Marco silent...forever. Detective Carl Mørck wants to save the boy, but Marco’s trail leads him to a case that extends from Denmark to Africa, from embezzlers to child soldiers, from seemingly petty crime rings to the very
darkest of cover-ups.
The Marco Effect
Den grenseløse
A Department Q Novel
Vzkaz v láhvi
Since the late 1960s, the novels of Sjöwall and Wahlöö’s Martin Beck detective series, along with the works of Henning Mankell, Håkan Nesser and Stieg Larsson, have sparked an explosion of Nordic crime fiction—grim police procedurals treating urgent sociopolitical issues affecting the contemporary world. Steeped in noir techniques and viewpoints, many of these novels are
reaching international audiences through film and television adaptations. This reference guide introduces the world of Nordic crime fiction to English–speaking readers. Caught between the demands of conscience and societal strictures, the detectives in these stories—like the heroes of Norse mythology—know that they and their world must perish, but fight on regardless of cost. At
a time of bleak eventualities, Nordic crime fiction interprets the bitter end as a celebration of the indomitable human spirit.
In the heart-pounding next installment of the New York Times and #1 internationally bestselling Department Q series, a terrifying international investigation reveals the complex backstory of one of the department's own—the enigmatic Assad. The newspaper refers to the body only as Victim 2117—the two thousand one hundred and seventeenth refugee to die in the Mediterranean
Sea. But to three people, the unnamed victim is so much more, and the death sets off a chain of events that throws Department Q, Copenhagen’s cold cases division led by Detective Carl Mørck, into a deeply dangerous—and deeply personal—case. A case that not only reveals dark secrets about the past, but has deadly implications for the future. For troubled Danish teen Alexander,
whose identity is hidden behind his computer screen, the death of Victim 2117 becomes a symbol of everything he resents and the perfect excuse to unleash his murderous impulses in real life. For Ghaalib, one of the most brutal tormentors from Abu Ghraib—Saddam Hussein’s infamous prison—the death of Victim 2117 is the first step in a terrorist plot years in the making. And for
Department Q’s Assad, Victim 2117 is a link to his buried past—and the family he assumed was long dead. With the help of the Department Q squad—Carl, Rose, and Gordon—Assad must finally confront painful memories from his years in the Middle East in order to find and capture Ghaalib. But with the clock ticking down to Alexander’s first kill and Ghaalib’s devastating attack,
the thinly spread Department Q will need to stay one step ahead of their most lethal adversary yet if they are to prevent the loss of thousands of innocent lives.
From the acclaimed author of Snow Angels comes a new novel featuring Inspector Vaara. Inspector Kari Vaara has left the Arctic Circle and returned- reluctantly-to Helsinki, where headaches and sleeplessness plague him. But he must work through the pain. He has two cases on his plate: the brutal murder of a Russian businessman's wife, and-more secretively-an investigation into
an elderly Finnish national hero who may have played a darker role in World War II than the public knows. Vaara's past has turned him into a haunted man. The questions he's asking now may turn him into a hunted man as well...
Get to know the detective in charge of Copenhagen's coldest cases in the first electrifying Department Q mystery from New York Times bestselling author Jussi Adler-Olsen. Carl Mørck used to be one of Denmark’s best homicide detectives. Then a hail of bullets destroyed the lives of two fellow cops, and Carl—who didn’t draw his weapon—blames himself. So a promotion is the last
thing he expects. But Department Q is a department of one, and Carl’s got only a stack of cold cases for company. His colleagues snicker, but Carl may have the last laugh, because one file keeps nagging at him: a liberal politician vanished five years earlier and is presumed dead. But she isn’t dead...yet. Darkly humorous, propulsive, and atmospheric, The Keeper of Lost Causes
introduces American readers to the mega-bestselling series fast becoming an international sensation.
The Alphabet House
Mercy
Neurosurgeon Because Bad Ass Mother Fucker Isn't An Official Title
Death in a Cold Climate
A Chief Inspector Erik Winter Novel
When a woman's body is discovered at a lighthouse in the Icelandic town of Akranes, investigators discover shocking secrets in her past. First in the disturbing, chillingly atmospheric, addictive new Forbidden Iceland series. ***Winner of the Storytel Award for Best Crime Novel 2020*** ***Winner of the Blackbird Award for Best Icelandic Crime Novel*** ***Shortlisted for the Amazon Publishing Readers Award for Best
Independent Voice*** ***Shortlisted for the Amazon Publishing Readers Award for Best Debut Novel*** 'Eva BjÖrg ÆgisdÓttir's accomplished first novel is not only a full-fat mystery, but also a chilling demonstration of how monsters are made' The Times 'Fans of Nordic Noir will love this moving debut from Icelander Eva BjÖrg ÆgisdÓttir's. It's subtle, nuanced, with a sympathetic central character and the possibilities of great
stories to come' Ann Cleeves 'An exciting and harrowing tale from one of Iceland's rising stars' Ragnar JÓnasson _________________ When a body of a woman is discovered at a lighthouse in the Icelandic town of Akranes, it soon becomes clear that she's no stranger to the area. Chief Investigating Officer Elma, who has returned to Akranes following a failed relationship, and her collegues SÆvar and HÖrður, commence an uneasy
investigation, which uncovers a shocking secret in the dead woman's past that continues to reverberate in the present day ... But as Elma and her team make a series of discoveries, they bring to light a host of long-hidden crimes that shake the entire community. Sifting through the rubble of the townspeople's shattered memories, they have to dodge increasingly serious threats, and find justice ... before it's too late. _________________
'We're used to Icelandic writers lowering the temperature — in more ways than one — and ÆgisdÓttir proves to be adept at this chilly art as any of her confrÈres (and consoeurs). Elma is a memorably complex character, and Victoria Cribb's translation is (as usual) non-pareil' Financial Times 'A deserted lighthouse and a murdered woman set the scene for this haunting and compelling mystery where the dark secrets of a small town are
shockingly exposed. As chilling and atmospheric as an Icelandic winter' Lisa Gray, author of Thin Air 'The setting in Iceland is fascinating, the descriptions creating a vivid picture of the reality of living in a small town. The Creak on the Stairs is a captivating tale with plenty of tension and a plot to really get your teeth into' LoveReading 'At each stage, ÆgisdÓttir is not giving us information but asking things of us. She's getting us to
think through the implications: what if it's him, what if it's her, what would it mean? We're involved, we've got skin in the game and we can't ask for more as readers' CafÉ Thinking 'Elma leaves Reykjavik CID for a job with the police in her hometown of Akranes, deeming it "every bit as quiet as it appeared to be" — until the discovery of a murdered woman starts to unravel a thread of long-buried crimes hidden deep in the community.
Elma is a fantastic heroine' Sunday Times
1987. Nete Rosen thought she'd put her traumatic childhood behind her. Her caring foster parents and then a loving husband gave her a new start again. However, when a man from her past reappears one night, Nete's new life could be shattered. But she won't be drawn back into that nightmare - she won't be a victim again . . . 2010. Detective Inspector Carl Morck from Copenhagen's cold cases division is looking into the disappearance of
Rita Nielsen, an escort-agency owner. The investigation reveals that Rita is only one piece of the puzzle. Because this is not a one-off incident - but part of a disturbing pattern which has been hidden from prying eyes for over twenty years . . . Praise for Jussi Adler-Olsen 'Gripping storytelling.' Guardian 'Engrossing.' Sunday Express 'As impressive as it is unnerving.' Independent
Kimmie's home is on the streets of Copenhagen. To live she must steal. She has learned to avoid the police and never to stay in one place for long. But now others are trying to find her. And they won't rest until she has stopped moving - for good.
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What is often termed 'Nordic Noir' has dominated detective fiction, film and television internationally for over two decades. But what are the parameters of this genre, both historically and geographically? What is noirish and what is northern about Nordic noir? The foreword and coda in this volume, by two internationally-bestselling writers of crime fiction in the north, Yrsa Sigurðardóttir and Gunnar Staalesen, speak to the social
contract undertaken by writers of noir, while the interview with the renowned crime writer Val McDermid adds nuance to our understanding of what it is to write noir in the North. Divided into four sections – Gender and Sexuality, Space and Place, Politics and Crime, and Genre and Genealogy – Noir in the North challenges the traditional critical histories of noir by investigating how it functions transnationally beyond the geographical
borders of Scandinavia. The essays in this book deepen our critical understanding of noir more generally by demonstrating, for example, Nordic noir's connection to fin-de-siècle literatures and to mid-century interior design, and by investigating the function of the state in crime fiction.
Works and Authors of Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden Since 1967
Genre, Politics and Place
krimithriller
The Scarred Woman
The Creak on the Stairs
The New York Times and #1 internationally bestselling author of the Department Q series is back, with a terrifyingly relevant stand-alone novel about an America in chaos. "The president has gone way too far. . . . These are practically dictatorial methods we're talking about." Sixteen years
before Democratic Senator Bruce Jansen was elected president of the United States, a PR stunt brought together five very different people: fourteen-year-old Dorothy "Doggie" Rogers, small-town sheriff T. Perkins, single mother Rosalie Lee, well-known journalist John Bugatti, and the teenage
son of one of Jansen's employees, Wesley Barefoot. In spite of their differences, the five remain bonded by their shared experience and devotion to their candidate. For Doggie, who worked the campaign trail with Wesley, Jansen's election is a personal victory: a job in the White House, proof
to her Republican father that she was right to support Jansen, and the rise of an intelligent, clear-headed leader with her same ideals. But the triumph is short-lived: Jansen's pregnant wife is assassinated on election night, and the alleged mastermind behind the shooting is none other than
Doggie's own father. When Jansen ascends to the White House, he is a changed man, determined to end gun violence by any means necessary. Rights are taken away as quickly as weapons. International travel becomes impossible. Checkpoints and roadblocks destroy infrastructure. The media is
censored. Militias declare civil war on the government. The country is in chaos, and Jansen's former friends each find themselves fighting a very different battle, for themselves, their rights, their country . . . and, in Doggie's case, the life of her father, who just may be innocent.
The New York Times and #1 internationally bestselling author of The Keeper of Lost Causes delivers his most captivating and suspenseful Department Q novel yet--perfect for fans of Stieg Larsson. Detective Carl Mørck of Department Q, Copenhagen's cold cases division, meets his toughest
challenge yet when the dark, troubled past of one of his own team members collides with a sinister unsolved murder. In a Copenhagen park the body of an elderly woman is discovered. The case bears a striking resemblance to another unsolved homicide investigation from over a decade ago, but the
connection between the two victims confounds the police. Across town a group of young women are being hunted. The attacks seem random, but could these brutal acts of violence be related? Detective Carl Mørck of Department Q is charged with solving the mystery. Back at headquarters, Carl and
his team are under pressure to deliver results: failure to meet his superiors' expectations will mean the end of Department Q. Solving the case, however, is not their only concern. After an earlier breakdown, their colleague Rose is still struggling to deal with the reemergence of her past--a
past in which a terrible crime may have been committed. It is up to Carl, Assad, and Gordon to uncover the dark and violent truth at the heart of Rose's childhood before it is too late.
Jeg er ikke skuespiller. Jeg behøves ikke at lære det udenad. Jeg husker dog ting, og så skriver jeg det ned, når jeg sidder i ørkenen, og læser dem igen og igen. Så husker jeg det endnu bedre, eller glemmer det senere! Det hedder selvransagelse! Kulturforståelses guide for alle de flygtninge,
som krydser sit spor til jantelovens forjættede land! At det hele er korrupt, svindel og humbug. Man fandt nogle papirruller begravet i en stensætning i ørkenen. Nogle nomader som krydsede Sahara stødte på dem, da de fik øje på nogle specielle sorte tulipaner, som voksede på stenene!? Men de
kunne ikke tyde rullerne. De kunne ikke sproget, som de var skrevet på! Hvad står der?? Skreg de stående med rullerne i deres hænder. NOMADE: Strange flowers! Ruller ser vigtig ud. Står der noget om Allah? MARIOKANEREN: Nej. Det handler ikke om jer. Det er om danskerne. KONGEN AF DK: Ja, det
er nok rigtigt! Jeg kommer jo for at gejle. Jeg er klar til at strippe! I morges der ville jeg så gerne have en smuk, da jeg steg ud af bilen! Jeg havde kneppet med tre fyre i streg! Jeg nåede lige at slippe den ene, før der kom en anden! Ja, jeg hørte lige Simon Kvamm, tror jeg, at det var,
sige at: Mennesker elsker musik! Det er rigtigt mange mennesker, der går og hører musik! ACHMED: Men ikke hans!! KONGEN AF DK: Det sagde Tove også i morges! Hun kan satanedme ikke tag ham! ACHMED: De var i fjernsynet, hvor at man så Nephew! Jeg ved ikke hvorfor, at der er kommet en kvinde med
i boybandet!? Men så stod de alle sammen og sang a cappella, og han sad på klaver, Simon! Og det lød bare pisse dårligt! Vi skal i den nye danske salmebog!? KONGEN AF DK: Sang han det i teksten?? ACHMED: Nej! Det sagde han i interviewet! At han var glad for, at en af hans sange også endte i
salmebøgerne! KONGEN AF DK: Ved du, hvad det er?? Hele hans karriere den stopper ikke!! At hans kone har kneppet med en af de mest magtfulde ved Danmarks Radio!! Det er den forbindelse til Simon Kvamms succes!! Det er konen og hendes fisse, der har holdt ham fremme til fem millioner udbetalt
om året i KODA afgifter ved Danmarks Radio!! Så kan jeg da godt forstå, at han var i Clemmens forleden dag og sidde at forsvare Danmarks Radio! Latterlige fyr!! Hold kæft, det var latterligt! Så du det? Nej! Der var fire i panelet! Og så diskuterede de nedskæringer med Clemmens! Og de andre
tre var tyve år ældre? Han var stylet op og han havde så meget rouge på, at han lignede? ACHMED: En bøsse? Til at skyde?
Denied Danish citizenship and an education by his oppressive gypsy clan leader, 15-year-old Marco is forced to beg and steal before fleeing in the wake of a murderous act, which is investigated by Detective Carl Mørck for its ties to petty crime rings, embezzlers and child soldiers. By the
best-selling author of The Keeper of Lost Causes. 75,000 first printing.
The Hanging Girl
Death Angels
Victim 2117
Encyclopedia of Nordic Crime Fiction
DEPARTMENT Q9

Hvor langt vil du gå for å beskytte dine egne? Her er den sjette boka om Avdeling Q med Carl Mørck, Assad og Rose. Midt i sin sedvanlige og sårt tiltrengte morgenlur i Avdeling Q's kjellerkontor på politigården i København får Carl Mørck en oppringning fra en kollega på Bornholm. Carl blir avvisende når han forstår at kollegaen er i ferd med å prakke på ham en
ny sak. Dermed legger mannen i den andre enden stille på røret. Bare få timer senere viser konsekvensen av den avbrutte samtalen seg. Den er totalt uforutsigbar. Carl presses hardt og må begynne å grave i en 17 år gammel sak med et ekstremt tragisk utfall. En ung, livsglad kvinne fra Bornholm forsvant plutselig og ble funnet drept hengende i et tre. Avdeling Q
står overfor en sak som er både vanskelig og obskur. Samtidig driver en mystisk manipulator et kynisk spill for å beskytte seg selv og sine. I møte med et kompromissløst og alternativt miljø blir Rose, Assad, Carl og nykommeren Gordon utfordret på alle tenkelige vis, og gamle saker og hemmeligheter truer med å sprenge hele firkløveren.
New York Times bestselling author Jussi Adler-Olsen returns as Detective Carl Mørck and his Department Q team delve into a cold case that turns into more than they may be able to handle... In 1987, Nete Hermansen plans revenge on those who abused her̶especially Curt Wad, a surgeon who was part of a movement to sterilize wayward girls in the 1950s. More
than twenty years later, Detective Carl Mørck already has plenty on his mind when he is presented with the case of a brothel owner, a woman named Rita, who went missing in the eighties: New evidence has emerged in the case that sent Carl to Department Q. But when Carl s assistants, Assad and Rose, learn that numerous other people disappeared around the
same weekend as Rita, Carl takes notice. Sifting through the evidence, they inch closer to Curt Wad, who is still committed to his twisted beliefs, and whose treatment of Nete only hints at his capacity for evil.
Private eye V.I. Warshawski finds herself up against rampant corruption in Chicago s hospitals in the fourth novel in Sara Paretsky s New York Times bestselling series. Young, diabetic, and pregnant, Consuelo Alvarado is lucky to have a mentor in V.I. Warshawski. But not even V.I. can help when Consuelo goes into premature labor in a remote suburb; mother
and baby both die in the nearby hospital. When a young resident starts raising questions about Consuelo s treatment, what seemed like a tragic accident turns into something far more disturbing. What connection could the hospital have with Chicago s street gangs? What heavy secret is the hospital s neonatologist carrying? The questions the detective asks cut
to the heart of everything that is troubling about the practice of medicine in America. Can V.I. sort out the answers before she herself ends up in the hospital morgue?
#1 internationally bestselling author Sara Blaedel returns with a captivating new suspense novel: Detective Louise Rick encounters her most troubling case yet as she goes up against an extremely wealthy-but psychologically twisted-sociopath targeting vulnerable young women. THE STOLEN ANGEL When the granddaughter of the wealthy Sachs-Smith family is
kidnapped, Louise's skills as a trained negotiator are put to work. She is tasked with helping the desperate mother negotiate what soon turns into a life-or-death situation. The kidnappers will only exchange the deathly ill little girl for an infamous stained glass panel--known as the Angel of Death--that has been in the family for generations. But there's a problem... the
Angel, worth millions, was recently stolen from the family home. Racing against the clock as she matches wits with a criminal mastermind, Louise will be taken to the depths of human depravity. She's about to learn the hard way that money can buy absolutely anything. But will she be able to find the little girl before her time runs out? Sara Blaedel's latest
suspenseful and emotionally powerful thriller will keep you breathless until the final shocking twist.
Flaskepost fra P.
Det Særskilte Opdelte
Takeover
The Stolen Angel
Funny Gag Professional Occupation Journal Diary Notebook with Blue White Font. For Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Work Hire, Promotion, Graduation Gifts for Men and Women.
Private investigators Jake & Annie Lincoln make plans to take a break away from their hectic schedule and relax. The family's goal of a peaceful weekend spirals into chaos when an escaped convict creates havoc and threatens the lives of everyone around him. The trail of destruction leads from a sleepy town to the untamed northern wilderness, where the Lincolns' own lives are endangered by the most unpredictable creature of
all, the ruthless and inhumane Varick Lucas. About This Mystery Series Book 1: Blood and Justice Book 2: Cold Justice Book 3: Justice for Hire Book 4: Captive Justice Book 5: Justice Overdue Book 6: Justice Returns Book 7: Personal Justice Book 8: Silent Justice Book 9: Web of Justice (Coming Next)
New York Times and internationally bestselling author Jussi Adler-Olsen delivers an exhilarating mystery in the Department Q series, featuring Detective Carl Mørck and his enigmatic assistants, Assad and Rose. In the middle of his usual hard-won morning nap in the basement of police headquarters, Carl Mørck, head of Department Q, receives a call from a colleague working on the Danish island of Bornholm. Carl is
dismissive when he realizes that a new case is being foisted on him, but a few hours later, he receives some shocking news that leaves his headstrong assistant Rose more furious than usual. Carl has no choice but to lead Department Q into the tragic cold case of a vivacious seventeen-year-old girl who vanished from school, only to be found dead hanging high up in a tree. The investigation will take them from the remote island of
Bornholm to a strange sun-worshipping cult, where Carl, Assad, Rose, and newcomer Gordon attempt to stop a string of new murders and a skilled manipulator who refuses to let anything—or anyone—get in the way.
Jussi Adler-Olsen er på få år blevet et velkendt navn i både Danmark og udlandet. Hans bøger om strømeren Carl Mørck og hans to medhjælpere Assad og Rose udkommer over hele kloden og har solgt i over 16 millioner eksemplarer. Serien er ved at blive filmatiseret, og når han ankommer til Tyskland, verdens vigtigste bogmarked, modtages han som en rockstjerne. Men hvad kræver det at blive en international
bestsellerforfatter? Har det en pris? Og hvorfra kommer evnen til at beskrive bestialske mord og menneskelig ondskab af en anden verden? Biografien JUSSI viser hidtil ukendte sider af en af Danmarks mest succesfulde forfattere. Det er på en og samme tid et danmarksbillede og historien om en dreng, der voksede op på tre forskellige sindssygehospitaler og blev venner med de patienter, som ikke var raske nok til at færdes i
samfundet udenfor. Det er historien om stædighed, hårdt arbejde og en lille smule held. Og så er det et portræt af en mand, som går hele vejen. Hver gang. FORFATTERPORTRÆT AF JONAS LANGVAD NILSSON Jonas Langvad Nilsson (f. 1974) er uddannet journalist og har skrevet portrætter af en lang række danskere. Han har tidligere udgivet bøgerne Skurk (2005) om skuespilleren Torben Jensen og Amerikanske
portrætter (2013), en fagbog om portrætjournalistik. Siden 2006 har han arbejdet på magasinet Euroman. I biografien 'Jussi' tegner han et nærgående portræt af manden bag bøgerne om Carl Mørck og Afdeling Q. Jonas Langvad Nilsson har i mere end fem år fulgt Jussi Adler-Olsen og har interviewet omkring 150 kilder rundt om hovedpersonen. Han var også med, da Adler-Olsen tog på en ni dage lang rejse tværs over USA
for at udfordre Dan Brown på bestsellerlisten.
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